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EXPERIENCE

VOTED BEST ATTRACTION IN TENNESSEE!

LONGEST TREETOP
SKYBRIDGE IN
NORTH AMERICA!
FIREFLY VILLAGE
The mountains are a place for adventure and relaxation, exploration and wonder.
A place where people of all ages can discover nature and family entertainment.
You and your family will find lots of fun things to do in the Great Smoky
Mountains at AnakeestaÕs outdoor theme park.
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GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS
NATIONAL PARK

GETTING UP THE
MOUNTAIN IS
HALF THE FUN!

441

Enjoy all day unlimited rides from
Downtown Gatlinburg to the top of
Anakeesta Mountain on our Chondola
or our 45 passenger Ridge Rambler
to arrive at Firefly Village. The
whimsically-themed village, filled
with quaint shops, delicious dining
options, botanical garden, playground
and spectacular panoramic views,
serves as the gateway to your treetop
adventures. Ziplining, mountain
coaster and gem mining can be added
to complete the fun!

DOWNTOWN
GATLINBURG
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DUELING ZIPLINES

Play

Relax

This fun-filled experience includes 4 dual zip lines and
two adrenaline pumping rappel drops. Zip over 2,600 feet
through the canopy of the trees, side-by-side with friends!

TREETOP SKYBRIDGE

AnakeestaÕs Treetop Skybridge is the longest tree-based
bridge in North America! Guests will walk 880Õ along a
spectacular hanging bridge suspended 50-60 feet in the air!
Immerse yourself in the beauty of nature as you stroll through
the canopy. Experience what it feels like to be a bird in the
treetops. Keep a sharp eye, you may spot a bear on the
forest floor below or a woodpecker nearby.
Be sure to bring your camera for the perfect vacation
memory that you will want to share with everyone!

RAIL RUNNER MOUNTAIN COASTER
AnakeestaÕs single-rail mountain coaster is the first of its
kind in the United States! Zoom down the mountain on our
high-speed Rail Runner that sits low to the forest floor.
Guests can ride single or tandem and you control your speed.

TREEHOUSE VILLAGE ADVENTURE
Children of all ages will love playing in the trees in this
whimsically themed treehouse village interconnected
by multiple bridges of varying challenge. Physical and
educational elements designed to build strength and
confidence will surprise guests at nearly every turn.

Take in the scenic views of the Smokies and Downtown
Gatlinburg. Stroll along meandering trails in the lush
botanical Vista Gardens Walk. Enjoy a magical moment
with family and friends at our fire circle or kick back in a
rocking chair, enjoy a cold beer, live music and ice cream
at the Overlook; however, you choose to relax at the top of
Anakeesta Mountain there are panoramic mountain views
to enjoy and fresh mountain air to breath in.

VISTA GARDENS
Meander through an enchanting botanical garden filled
with a lush variety of flowers and plants. Enjoy a cascading
stream, a pergolas where you can rest a bit and enjoy the
views, a childrenÕs play area, a delightful gnome village
with interpretive signs along the way.

MEMORIAL FOREST WALK
The charred forest serves as a reminder of the brave men
and women who fought the fires of November 2016, the
restoration of our beloved Smoky Mountains, and the city
of Gatlinburg that truly is ÔMountain ToughÕ.
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to enjoy the magic in the
mountains all year long!
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is a Cherokee Indian word referring to high ground,
literally meaning "the place of the balsams"

1 Chondola on the Parkway

14 BearVenture Play

2 Ticket Booth

15 Anakeesta Gem Mining Co.

3 Chondola Mid-Station

16 Memorial Forest Walk

4 Chondola on the Mountain

17 Vista Garden Walk

5 Ridge Rambler

18 Scenic Selfie Spots

6 Dueling Zipline Adventure

19 Scenic Overlooks
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7 Rail Runner Mountain Coaster 20 Fire Circle
8 Adventure Outpost

21 Information Booth

9 Great Outdoors Trading Co.

22 Cliff Top Grill & Bar

10 Catching Fireflies

23 Smokehouse BBQ & Beer Truck

11 Mountain Magic Photos

24 Pearl's Pie in the Sky

12 Treetop Skybridge

25 Overlook Beer Garden/Stage

13 Treehouse Adventure

26 Beaver Tails
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Smoking in designated areas only

CATCHING FIREFLIES
Experience the enchantment of the forest at the
whimsical Catching Fireflies boutique featuring toys and
plush animals designed to ignite a childÕs imagination
and wonder of nature. Discover unique jewelry,
melodious wind chimes, garden art, home goods and
womenÕs apparel.

GREAT OUTDOORS
TRADING COMPANY
Shop our diverse array of pottery, mud love products, soaps,
jewelry, home goods and more right here in our local area.
Outdoor enthusiasts browse our wide selection of Smoky
Mountain books and shop for all gear and apparel needs for
a day of hiking in the Smokies.

Enjoy treehouse-themed shopping and dining while taking in the numerous scenic
overlooks and our nearly 360-degree view of the surrounding mountain range, including
Mt. LeConte as well as the extraordinary views of sparkling downtown Gatlinburg.

Shop

ADVENTURE OUTPOST
Looking for the perfect souvenir to take
home with you? Shop the Adventure
Outpost to discover a unique array of
Anakeesta swag.

Dine

CLIFF TOP BAR & GRILL
Cliff Top Grill & Bar, located in Firefly Village at the top of
Anakeesta Mountain, offers delicious dining with an even
better view. The menu includes 1/2 pound char-grilled burgers,
entre salads, house specialties like our Smokehouse Stacker,
our famous bucket -o- chips and so much more!

SMOKEHOUSE BBQ
Bring a hearty southern appetite! At the Anakeesta
Smokehouse we use only the highest quality brisket and
pork, season it with our own special rub, then slowly smoked
to perfection.

PEARL'S PIE IN THE SKY
Enjoy a scoop of creamy hand-dipped ice cream by
Bluebell; cones, milkshakes and sundaes. YouÕll step back to
Gatlinburg in the 1940Õs when visiting PearlÕs Pie in the Sky!

BEAVERTAILS
An irresistibly delicious, artisanal Canadian pastry
served up piping-hot, these hand-stretched wholewheat pastries are both crispy and chewy at the same
time. With endless flavor combinations, we promise
you a tasty experience you will never forget.

